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Level Two Coaching Course
The next GBWR level 2 coaching course will be taking place
over the weekends of the 3rd June and 29th July 2017. The
application process for this course is currently open on the
GBWR website and can be found on the home page or by
following the link;

Brentwood Taster Sessions
Wheelchair rugby is again heading to Brentwood, Essex
for two more taster sessions aimed at getting more people
playing our sport.
After the first session last month, GBWR are putting on two
more sessions in May for anyone who would like to give
Wheelchair rugby a try.
The sessions will take place at the Brentwood Centre,
Doddinghurst Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM15 9NN.
The dates for your diary are the 10th and 17th of May with
both sessions running from 8pm-10pm at the above venue.
For more information please contact:
inclusive@brentwoodleisure.co.uk
For those not in the Brentwood area who would like to give
Wheelchair rugby a try, head over to our website GBWR.org.
uk and find your nearest club using our map in the Clubs and
Competitions section. There you will find contact details for all
our teams across the UK.

http://gbwr.org.uk/get-qualified-coach-wheelchair-rugby
GBWR have developed this course in partnership with
1st4Sport who provide coaching qualifications across the
sports sector. The qualification is a four day course and
covers the following topic areas; the learning process, roles
& responsibilities, coaching process, planning coaching
sessions, coaching younger players, coaching different
impairment groups, nutrition & drug awareness, fitness,
delivering effective practice, practical delivery & assessment.
The course is based both in the classroom as well as
delivering practical coaching sessions. If you are interested
in coaching or want to improve your coaching to help raise
the standards across the sport, this is the course for you.

Update: #saveGBWR
In March, we launched our fundraising campaign as we look to
raise money to help our national side reach the 2020 Paralympic
Games in Tokyo.
So far, we have raised nearly £24,000 of our £3 million target from
the generous donations of over 480 people.
Please donate to the campaign by going to gbwr.org.uk or, if
you’re on the go, you can text the following:
Donate £5 by texting SAVE55 £5 to 70070
Donate £10 by texting SAVE55 £10 to 70070
Share it, tweet it and spread the news! Our strength is in numbers
and we know we have incredibly passionate supporters. Now
is the time for action! If you would also like to get involved with
fundraising to help the cause, please do get in touch with us. We
are confident that our sport has a bright future ahead of it and
together we can help secure it.
Thank you for your continued support!
#saveGBWR

Maulers Win Division Three
As the BT Super Series draws to a close for another year,
the final league event of the season was in Division Three
as Stoke Mandeville Maulers (pictured below) completed an
unbeaten season to gain promotion to Division Two in just
their second season of competition.
It was a great day of action in Reading with a special mention
going to Brighton Buccaneers winning their first ever game
with a 27-19 victory over Team Solent Hammerheads. It has
been great to see this new team improve throughout the
season and start to increase their pool of classifiable players
as well as once again fielding an all-female line up for parts
of the day.
Maulers could rely on two female players in their team
with GB Paralympic Shooter Issy Bailey staring for Stoke
Madeville as well as Nathalie McGloin, who is the only female
racing driver with a spinal injury to hold a racing licence.

Despite Maulers taking all the plaudits for the title with
their amazing season, the final game was a decider for
second place, and with all sides declining the opportunity of
promotion; it was a battle of pride as Dorset Destroyers beat
a spirited Hammerheads side 34-20. The overall standings
after three great league events spread across the season
leave Maulers in top, followed by Dorset, Hammerheads and
Brighton to complete Division Three for the 2016/17 season.
The individual award winners were (pictured above):
Sophie (Brighton)		
Charlie Williams (Destroyers)
Nathalie McGloin (Maulers)
Sam Kennedy (Brighton)		
Martin Saych (Destroyers)
Issy Bailey (Maulers)		
Dan Wierzbicki (Hammerheads)
Vince Barton (Hammerheads)
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Pictures: Stoke Mandville Maulers & Team Solent Sharks (Facebook)

2017 BT National Championships
The BT National Championships return for another year as the
top 12 clubs across our BT Super Series tournament go head
to head for the Cup and Shield in Leicester (May 13th/14th).
All of our Division One sides will compete, alongside the
top four sides from Division Two, which were confirmed
as Canterbury Hellfire, West Coast Burn, Ospreys and
Gloucester Titans.
This season has been another fantastic year in terms of our
domestic competition and the National Championships is a
great way to round off the season.
The top six sides will compete in the Cup, whilst the bottom
two sides from Division One will compete with the Division
Two sides listed above for the Shield.
The event is free for anyone who would like to come and
watch some Paralympic athletes past and present, as well as
the next generation of international prospects.
Storm completed the league and Cup double in Sheffield last
year and after retaining their title in the league, they will be in
high spirits as they look to retain the Cup.
There will be a new winner of the Shield however as last
year’s winners Gaelic Warriors will be competing for the Cup
this time around, leaving the Shield competition wide open.
It looks like it will be a packed few days at the Leicester
Arena, home of British Basketball side Leicester Riders.
The full venue address is: Leicester Arena, 31 Charter Street,
Leicester, LE1 3UD.
There is an information pack on our website (gbwr.org.uk)
containing all the information for spectators, players and
teams ahead of the tournament. Just find the link in our
Events Calendar.
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